ACT ONE

Pure Imagination..........................................................Nathan Meckley
[from Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory (1971), music and lyrics by Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley]

Keep it Gay...............................................................Full Cast
[from The Producers (2001), music and lyrics by Mel Brooks]

In His Eyes..............................................................Bobby Jackson & Donnie Vecchione
[from Jekyll & Hyde (1995), music by Frank Wildhorn, lyrics by Leslie Bricusse]

Ladies Who Lunch......................................................Johnny Cakes
[from Company (1970), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

Mama, I’m A Big Girl Now...Andy Mangels, Bobby Jackson & Michael Chavez
[from Hairspray (2002), music by Marc Shaiman, lyrics by Scott Wittman and Marc Shaiman]

Angel...........................................................................Donnie Vecchione
[from Follow That Dream (1962), music and lyrics by Sid Tepper and Roy C. Bennett]

I Will Never Leave You..............................................Darin MacLeod & Michael Chavez
[from Side Show (1997), music by Henry Krieger, lyrics by Bill Russell]

Confrontation............................................................Cory Clinton
[from Jekyll & Hyde (1995), music by Frank Wildhorn, lyrics by Leslie Bricusse]

At The Ballet.............................................................Darin MacLeod, Donnie Vecchione & Johnny Cakes
[from A Chorus Line (1975), music by Marvin Hamlisch, lyrics by Edward Kleban]

Sunday in the Park with George..................................Bobby Jackson
[from Sunday in the Park with George (1984), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

I Know Him So Well...................................................Andy Mangels & Mark Steering
[from Chess (1984), music by Benny Andersson and Björn Ulvaeus, lyrics by Tim Rice]

Divas Are A Gay’s Best Friend.....................................Full Cast
[from Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (1949), music by Jules Styne, new lyrics and arrangement by Mark Steinig; also includes selections from Don’t Cry For Me Argentina from Evita, Defying Gravity from Wicked, Don’t Rain on My Parade from Funny Girl, Before The Parade Passes By from Hello Dolly, and Everything’s Coming Up Roses from Gypsy]

THERE WILL BE ONE 10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

Cell Block Tango.........................................................Full Cast & Johnny Cakes
[from Chicago (1975), music by John Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb]

The Man That Got Away..............................................Mark Steering
[from A Star Is Born (film, 1953), music by Harold Arlen, lyrics by Ira Gershwin]

Dangerous Game.......................................................Andy Mangels & Michael Chavez
[from Jekyll & Hyde (1995), music by Frank Wildhorn, lyrics by Leslie Bricusse]

Gimme, Gimme................................................................Donnie Vecchione
[from Thoroughly Modern Millie (2002), Music by Jeanine Tesori, Lyrics by Dick Scanlan]

Webber Love Trio........Darin MacLeod, Donnie Vecchione and Michael Chavez
["Love Changes Everything" from Aspects of Love (1989), Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, lyrics by Don Black and Charles Hart]
["Unexpected Song" from Song & Dance (1982), Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, lyrics by Don Black]
["I Don’t Know How To Love Him" from Jesus Christ Superstar (1970), Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, lyrics by Tim Rice]

The Song That Goes Like This.................................Andy Mangels & Bobby Jackson
[from Spamalot (2004), music by John Du Prez, lyrics by Eric Idle]

I Really Really Love You (Stalker).................................Darin MacLeod
[from (Sorta) Love Songs (2012), Music by Paul Loesel, Lyrics by Scott Burkell]

Anthem.................................................................Michael Chavez
[from Chess (1984), music by Benny Andersson and Björn Ulvaeus, lyrics by Tim Rice]

The Prayer...............................................................Bobby Jackson & Darin MacLeod
[from The Quest For Camelot (1998), music and lyrics by David Foster, Carole Bayer Sager, Alberto Testa and Tony Renis]

Over The Rainbow....................................................Andy Mangels
[from The Wizard of Oz (1939), music by Harold Arlen, lyrics by E.Y. Harburg]

What I Did For Love...................................................Full Cast
[from A Chorus Line (1975), Music by Marvin Hamlisch, Lyrics by Edward Kleban]

Encore: Hair Medley.....................................................Full Cast
[from Hair (1967), music by Galt MacDermot, Lyrics by James Rado and Gerome Ragni. Arrangement by Greg Gilpin.]

Thank you for spending the evening with us!
The Broadway Bears will return again in Spring 2018 in their tenth concert series:
“Rated X – An Outrageous Cabaret”!